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Patterns 1013, 1012A, 1012B

Pearl Hat
     & Scarf Set
Pearl Hat
     & Scarf Set



Finished measurements
Pattern Measurements

Pearl Chunky Beret - Hat 1
 #1012B Brim circumference: approx 18 in/ 45.5 cm

Pearl Slouchy Hat - Hat 2
#1012A

Circumference: approx 16.5 in/ 42 cm
Length: 12 in/ 30.5 cm

Pearl Scarf #1013 Length, excluding fringe: approx 59 in/ 150 cm
Width: approx 10 in/ 25.5 cm

Yarn
You can use any Misti Alpaca 
Chunky Weight yarn:
Misti Alpaca Tonos Chunky (50% 
baby alpaca/ 50% merino wool, 100 
g = approx 109 yards)
Misti Alpaca Hand Paint Chunky 
(100% baby alpaca, 100 g = approx 
109 yards)
Misti Alpaca Best of Nature Chunky 
(100% baby alpaca, 100 g = approx 
109 yards)
Misti Alpaca Chunky (100% baby 
alpaca, 100 g = approx 109 yards)
Shown in Tonos Chunky TTC01 
Lord of the Reds

Chunky Beret (Hat 1): 2 hanks (200 
grams total)
Slouchy Hat (Hat 2): 2 hanks (200 
grams total)
Scarf: 3 hanks (300 grams total)

Needles
US 10 = 6 mm, 16 in/ 40 cm circular 
needles
US 10.75 = 7 mm, straight, 16 in/40 
cm circular and set of 5 double-
pointed needles, or size necessary to 
obtain gauge
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US 11 = 8 mm, straight needles, or size 
necessary to obtain gauge

Notions
Stitch marker
US I-9 = 5.5 mm crochet hook for scarf
Large dinner plate (11–12 in/ 28–30.5 cm 
diameter) for blocking beret

Gauge/Tension 
12 sts and 21 rows = 10 cm or 4 in in seed 
st on size US 10.75 (7 mm) needles
11 sts and approx 15 rows = 10 cm or 4 
in in slouchy hat pattern on size 10.75 (7 
mm) needles
10.5 sts = 10 cm or 4 in, and 10 row 
rep = 3.5 in/9 cm in scarf pattern on size 
11 (8 mm) needles

Pattern Stitches
Seed st (multiple of 2 sts)
Rnd 1: *K1, p1; rep from * around.
Rnd 2: Knit the purl sts, purl the knit sts.
Rep Rnd 2 for pattern.
Cabled Rib (multiple of 4 sts)
Rnd 1: *K2, p2; rep from * around.
Rnd 2: *Knit second st through front 
of loop, knit fi rst st, sl both sts from left  
needle, p2; rep from * around.
Rep Rnds 1 and 2 for pattern.

Pearl Hat & Scarf Set
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Skill Level: Easy
Patterns: 1012A, 1012B, 1013
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Pearl Hat & Scarf Set
Patterns: 1012A, 1012B, 1013

To Knit
Beret
With smaller circular needles, CO 72 sts. 
Place marker for beg of rnd. Join to work in 
rnds. Work in Cabled Rib for 2 in/ 5 cm.
Change to larger circular needles. 
Next (inc) rnd: K3, *M1, k6; rep from * 10 
more times, M1, knit to end = 84 sts.
Work in moss st for 1.25 cm/ 3 cm. 
Next (inc) rnd: Work 14 sts, *inc 1 st in next 
st, M1 in pattern, work 27 sts; rep from * 
once more, inc 1 st in next st, M1 in pattern, 
work to end = 90 sts.
Cont even in pattern for 1.25 in/ 3 cm.
Next (inc) rnd: Work 15 sts, * inc 1 st in next 
st, M1 in pattern, work 29 sts; rep from * 
once more, inc 1 st in next st, M1 in pattern, 
work to end = 96 sts.
Cont even in moss st until work meas approx 
8 in/ 20.5 cm.

Shape top
Note: Change to dpns when there are too few 
sts to work on circular needles.
Next (dec) rnd: *Wor k (2 sts tog in pattern) 
twice, work 15 sts; rep from * 4 more times, 
work to end = 86 sts. Work 3 rnds even.
Rep last 4 rnds once more, then rep dec rnd 
once more, working 1 fewer st between dec 
each time = 66 sts.
Next (dec) rnd: *K2tog; rep from * around = 
33 sts.
Cut yarn, leaving an 8 in/ 20.5 cm long tail. 
Th read tail through rem sts and 
fasten securely on WS.

Finishing
Weave in ends. Wet beret and blot partly 
dry by rolling it in towel and squeeze but 
do not twist or wring. Slip large dinner 
plate in beret, centering crown over bottom 
of the plate. Allow to dry completely.

Slouchy Hat
With straight needles in size US 10.75 (7 
mm), CO 33 sts.
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Pearl Hat & Scarf Set
Patterns: 1012A, 1012B, 1013
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Rows 1 and 2: Knit.
Row 3: *K1, (yo) 3 times; rep from * 
to last st, k1.
Row 4: Knit dropping extra loops.
Row 5: K25, yo, turn.
Row 6: Knit to end.
Row 7: K25, knit next st and yo tog, 
knit to end.
Row 8: Knit.
Rep Rows 3–8 until work meas 
approx 16.5 in/ 42 cm from beg 
along longer side edge, end with 
Row 4 of pattern. BO.
Finishing
Weave in ends. Sew hat tog along 
CO and BO edges. Gather top edge 
through edge sts.
Note: For a fi rmer bottom edge, 
work a row of single crochet along 
lower edge aft er joining CO and BO 
edges.

Scarf
With largest needles, CO 26 sts.
Rows 1–6: Knit.
Row 7: *K1, (yo) 3 times; rep from * 
to last st, k1.
Row 8: Knit, dropping extra loops.
Row 9: Knit.
Row 10: *K1, (yo) 3 times; rep from 
* to last st, k1.
Row 11: Knit, dropping extra loops.
Rows 12-16: Knit.
Rep Rows 7–16 until work meas 
approx 59 in/ 150 cm or desired 
length, making sure approx 22 yd/ 
20 m of yarn rem for fringe. BO.

         Abbreviations

approx    = approximately
beg     = begin/beginning
BO     = bind off 
CO     = cast on
cont     = continue
dec     = decrease
dpns     = double-pointed needles
inc     = increase
k     = knit
meas     =measures
M1     = make 1
p     = purl
rem     = remain
rep     = repeat
rnd/rnds = round/rounds
RS     = right side
st/sts     = stitch/stitches
tog     = together
yo     = yarn over

Finishing
Cut 78 strands of yarn each approx 
10 in (25.5 cm) long. Use 3 strands 
for each fringe, fold group of strands 
in half. Insert crochet hook into fi rst 
st along one edge of scarf and draw 
through folded ends of group. Pull free 
ends of strands through loop, then 
tighten. Place rem fringe in every other 
st along both ends. Trim fringe to 
approx 4.25 in/ 11 cm long.


